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has been definitely laid down of old by the ancient seers, Bharata and the others, that
the (chief) members are more important than the minor and secondary members."
Then Great Indra, the Slayer of Jambha, hearing this, gave him as a reward a pair
of garments gleaming like fire [or, purified by fire], and a great jeweled throne, with
thirty-two throne-rests, and upon them thirty-two statuettes. By putting one's
foot on their heads one could mount upon the throne. And the king of the immortals
said: "Mount upon this throne and protect the earth in happiness for a thousand
autumns, O king! " Having obtained the marvelous divine throne, Vikramarka bade
farewell to Qakra [Indra], noblest of the gods, and went to Ujjayinl. And then, with
the merit thus attained, and under the rule of an auspicious planet, the king mounted
upon the divine throne with the blessings of the brahmans. Establishing Tiig fame
securely in the world, and protecting all his subjects, Vikramfiditya ruled over the
earth without a rival.
Here ends the third section, caUed the Winning of the Throne
brief recension of IHb
Now while he was governing the kingdom, at that time in heaven Rambha and
Urvaci danst' a charming dance before the Slayer of Jambha [Indra].
1. As they acted in public a piece of dancing of prune quality with god-like
(expression of) emotions, both the emotions caused by natural feeling and those
aroused by music, there was no difference discovered between the two jealous
goddesses by the god-princes, nor yet by the asura-princes, the demon-princes,
or the man-princes.
The man-princes and the others could find no difference in the charming dalliance
which those two presented before, the assembly of the gods. So, to decide the ques-
tion of superiority between them, Great Indra, the elder brother of Vikrama [Vikrama
here — Trivikrama, a name of Vi§nu, used for the sake of the play on words], sum-
moned Vikramarka, whose valor [vikrama] was famous thruout the three worlds.
Then going to Great Indra's assembly upon the summons of Indra, the art-skilled
Vikramasena [=* Vikrama], a repository of all the kingly arts, gave the victory to
UrvacJ: ** Sire, l^g of the Gods, Urvagi wins." Indra said: " Why ? " Said the
king: ** Sire, Urvaci wins by reason of her knowledge of the textbooks of dancing."
Indra said: **O king, you are a master of all the arts and know all of Bharata [an au-
thority on dramatic art]." Then the king of the gods was delighted, and gave the king
a pair of garments gleaming like fire [or, purified in fire], and also a throne composed
of moonstone gems, and studded with rare jewels* And on this throne were 'thirty-two
statuettes, gleaming like unto balls of fire [masses of radiance]. The king took this
and went back to his own city. Then, at a suitable moment, the king joyously mounted
the throne and for a long time enjoyed the good-fortunes of kingship.
jajnistic recension of IHb	[This, in jnss. of JR, is VIII
Once upon a time, while the king was thus engaged in the constant practice of
virtue, the noble Purandara [Endra], whose majestic feet are gilded by the rows of
beams from the crest-gems on the heads of the whole gathering of supreme gods, sat
upon his throne in the assembly of heaven, the assembly that is proud in the posses-
sion of spontaneous delights- And when Indra observed the long series of benevolent
£eeds done by the noble Vikrama, who enwrapt the heavenly world with the veil of his

